**PUT IN TRASH**

ANYTHING MUCKED UP WITH FOOD OR GREASE  
(Paper, plastic, glass), including pizza boxes)

CERAMICS

CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION MATERIALS

DIAPERS

FOOD

GLASS—Medicine containers, cookware, broken windows, mirrors. Broken glass should be placed inside newspaper or cardboard box (e.g., cereal box) before placing in trash to protect trash workers.

LATEX or RUBBER gloves

PAPER—Used paper towels, tissues, plates, cups  
Waxed paper  
Metallic wrapping paper  
Laminated paper

PLASTIC--Plastic bags including grocery, garbage, newspaper, bread, vegetable and fruit bags. (See back page for plastic bag reuse and off-site recycling options.)  
Plastic film (such as candy & food wrappers), bubble wrap  
Plastic knives, forks, spoons  
Medicine containers

STYROFOAM—Cups, plates, bowls, to-go containers, foam packing

VINYL SIDING and WOOD

---

**COLLINGTON RECYCLING RULES**

**PUT IN BLUE RECYCLING BINS (Apartments)**

PAPER—Books: paperbacks, hardback & textbooks, phone books  
Brown paper bags  
Cardboard, including juice containers, frozen food boxes  
Card stock, including greeting cards  
Catalogs  
Cereal boxes, *without* the liners  
Colored paper  
Computer printouts  
Corrugated cardboard  
Magazines  
Mail including envelopes  
Newspapers  
Non-metallic wrapping paper  
Office paper including typing, fax, copy and letterhead

PLASTIC—Rigid plastic containers with *recycling numbers 1 through 7* (often in a triangle on the bottom) including  
Carry-out containers from the dining room if well washed  
Juice jugs, water bottles, milk containers, berry boxes and laundry product containers, plastic bottle lids

ALUMINUM—Clean foil, pie tins, food and beverage containers

METAL—Steel, bimetal, aluminum or tin cans such as soup cans  
Lids from glass jars (separate from the jar before recycling)  
Aerosol cans (must be empty)

GLASS—Jars, bottles

PET FOOD BAGS—If empty of all crumbs

---

**PUT IN GREEN BASKETS (Cottages, Villas)**

PAPER—Books: paperbacks, hardback & textbooks, phone books  
Brown paper bags  
Cardboard, including juice containers, frozen food boxes  
Card stock, including greeting cards  
Catalogs  
Cereal boxes, *without* the liners  
Colored paper  
Computer printouts  
Corrugated cardboard  
Magazines  
Mail including envelopes  
Newspapers  
Non-metallic wrapping paper  
Office paper including typing, fax, copy and letterhead

PLASTIC—Rigid plastic containers with *recycling numbers 1 through 7* (often in a triangle on the bottom) including  
Carry-out containers from the dining room if well washed  
Juice jugs, water bottles, milk containers, berry boxes and laundry product containers, plastic bottle lids

ALUMINUM—Clean foil, pie tins, food and beverage containers

METAL—Steel, bimetal, aluminum or tin cans such as soup cans  
Lids from glass jars (separate from the jar before recycling)  
Aerosol cans (must be empty)

GLASS—Jars, bottles

PET FOOD BAGS—If empty of all crumbs
Where can I recycle other items?

BATTERIES—Put batteries, including hearing aid batteries, in the blue Recycling Bin labeled “BATTERIES” in the coat area in the Clock Tower, behind the large mirror between the mailboxes and the auditorium.

CORKS—Put in container in the IVY ROOM, behind the bar.

ELECTRONICS—Call Dwindle Robinson (4777) or email him (drobinson@collington.kendal.org, or place a work order (http://collington.theworxhub.com) to have them picked up.

GROCERY BAGS —Give to Country Store or Op Shop. Take back to Wegman’s, Giant, Safeway, or Weis (formerly Food Lion).

NEWSPAPER BAGS —Offer to dog owners or take with grocery bags to Wegman’s, Giant, Safeway, or Weis (formerly Food Lion).

LIGHT BULBS—Put Incandescent, CFL (the curly bulbs) and LED bulbs in the blue Recycling Bin labeled “LIGHT BULBS” in the coat area in the Clock Tower, behind the large mirror between the mailboxes and the auditorium.

PILLS—Deposit them into the pill shredder at the 4th floor Nursing Station or place them in the Drug Buster in the Clinic.

PRINT CARTRIDGES—Put in the blue Recycling Bin labeled “PRINT CARTRIDGES” in the coat area in the Clock Tower, behind the large mirror between the mailboxes and the auditorium.

CLOTHING can be donated to the Op Shop if in usable condition.

DOCUMENT SHREDDING – Put in locked gray shredding bin near Front Clock Tower coatroom close to the auditorium entrance.